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NEW APPOINTMENT 
 

 
Value Partners Strengthens Senior China Team with New Partner 
Appointment 

Ce.cn, 25 September 

Ce.cn has published an article titled “Value Partners Strengthens Senior China Team with New Partner 

Appointment”, which is a direct pick-up of the press release we drafted for Jane Hou’s promotion as a partner. 

Here is the content of the press release. 

Beijing, 25 September – Value Partners, the leading global management consultancy firm, today announced 

the appointment of Jane Hou as Partner and Head of China. The appointment underscore’s Value Partners’ 

commitment to strengthening its management team in China and building its local capability in China, in line 

with the growth of the firm’s business in China and Asia.  

Ms. Hou has worked in Value Partners’ Beijing office since 2008, where she most recently served as 

Associate Principal overseeing the company’s TMT offering. In her new role, Ms. Hou will lead business 

development for Value Partners in China and will be in charge of charting the firm’s growth strategy for this 

market.  

Mayank Parekh, Director & Managing Partner of Value Partners Asia, said: “Over the last five years, our 

clients in China and around the world have greatly valued Jane’s clear insight and strategic thinking in her 

role as an advisor on the China market, and I’m thrilled that with this promotion she will now also apply these 

talents to growing the Value Partners business in this vital market for our firm. We’re delighted that this 

appointment strengthens our senior management team in China and we look forward to further business 

growth with Jane at the helm.” 

Ms. Hou commented, ”I’m honored to be entrusted with this new role, and I look forward to continuing to grow 

and to learn with Value Partners in China. The Value Partners senior management team shares my 

conviction that the China market has huge potential for us, and I’m excited to work with our team here and 

around the world to continue growing our business in the region.” 

Ms. Hou holds a M.S. in Finance from Zhejiang University of China. 
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